
 

       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

MASS SCHEDULE AND INTENTIONS: OCTOBER 17 TO OCTOBER 25 

 (L) indicates a living intention 

Saturday          Oct 17                        

4:00 pm Mark Julius Coelho         Pat & Donny 

5:00 pm (Hall)          

Sunday  Oct 18        Twenty-ninth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

9:00 am William (Billy) Bertrand          The Boileau family 

11:00 am  Our Parishioners       

Monday     Oct 19                 

8:30 am  Rosalie Beasley            The Family 

9:30 am (Hall)                    

Tuesday     Oct 20   

8:30 am  Linda Fernandes    Ron & Joy Pinto 

9:30 am  (Hall) Lydia Lencz          Dina & Remi Perron 

Wednesday Oct 21                    

8:30 am  Atwell De Souza                Maria G. Cabral 

9:30 am (Hall)          

Thursday  Oct 22        

8:30 am  Souls in Purgatory    Maria G. Cabral 

9:30 am  (Hall)          

Friday  Oct 23             

8:30 am  Mary Whyte    Kathleen Rush & Tom Heald 

9:30 am (Hall)          

Saturday          Oct 24                        

4:00 pm Audrey Poisson          Becket Seniors Club 

5:00 pm (Hall)          

Sunday  Oct 25        Twenty-eighth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

9:00 am Henry Redmond        The Redmond family 

11:00 am  Claude Legault     Sylvain Legault 
 

 

SANCTUARY LAMP (Week)  

Oct 18: Jack Scimone, requested by Connie Scimone 

Oct 25: Ray Silas, requested by Peter & Marilyn Silas  
 

MASS ATTENDANCE PROCEDURES 

When you register online, please include your phone number right after your name, 

so that you don’t have to provide it each time you enter the church.  

If you register and then cannot attend, just click again on that Mass and “remove 

registration”, even if it’s hours beforehand, so that another can take your place.  

For those unable to secure a spot at Sunday Mass and who watch our Mass 

online, Holy Communion will be available on the apron of the church, just outside 

the main door, at 12:30 pm SHARP on Sunday. Masks and physical distancing are 

essential. Except for water, medication or health reasons, you should have fasted 

for an hour beforehand. 

CURRENT MASS SCHEDULE 

Monday - Friday: Mass in church @ 8:30; Mass in hall @ 9:30 

Saturday: Mass in church @ 4:00; Mass in hall @ 5:00 

Sunday:   Mass in church @ 9:00 and 11:00 

Twenty-ninth  
Sunday in 

Ordinary Time 
 

 

October 18, 2020 



COUNTING ON THE HOLY SPIRIT 

“Because of the closeness of life in families, we see and experience limitations, 

both our own and those of others. Take my case, for example. I have lived in a 

religious community for forty years, and a religious community is a little bit like a 

family. Before entering, I was convinced that I was very patient, and after fifteen 

days I was convinced that my patience wasn't worth very much. This kind of self-

knowledge is one of the graces of family life. We see our limits, our lack of 

patience, the difficulty we sometimes have in loving and in forgiving. We also see 

our weaknesses and our faults. In our relationships with others, these weaknesses 

and faults often come to light. Sometimes there is one child who really pushes me 

to the limit. Or he makes me so angry so that I see my failures and how much I 

need mercy and forgiveness for my lack of love. I realize how much I need God's 

help because alone, I am not able to love. I am not able to count on my own 

strength. I have to count on the grace of God, on the Holy Spirit who comes to aid 

my weakness. When we take family life seriously, when we really want to love 

those around us, very often we are obliged to ask for this grace from God. We 

say, ‘Lord, you see my limits, my hardness of heart, and only you can help me. 

Only you can heal me and give me the love I need to love others, the love I need 

to love my wife or my husband or my children.’ Your heart is limited, but 

thankfully God's is overabundant. He is rich in mercy, and if we ask for this grace, 

he will help us little by little to truly love.”                                                      

By Father Jacques Philippe, who is a French priest, a member of the Community 

of the Beatitudes, and a renowned spiritual director. 

 

 

MEMORIAL OF POPE ST. JOHN PAUL II – Thursday, October 22 

Charles Joseph Wojtyla was born in 

1920 in Wadowice, Poland. After his 

ordination to the priesthood and 

theological studies in Rome, he returned 

to his homeland and resumed various 

pastoral and academic tasks. He became 

first auxiliary bishop and, in 1964, 

Archbishop of Krakow and took part in 

the Second Vatican Council. On 16 

October 1978 he was elected pope and 

took the name John Paul II. His 

exceptional apostolic zeal, particularly 

for families, young people and the sick, 

led him to numerous pastoral visits 

throughout the world. Among the many fruits which he has left as a heritage to the 

Church are above all his rich Magisterium and the promulgation of the Catechism 

of the Catholic Church as well as the Code of Canon Law for the Latin Church and 

for the Eastern Churches. In Rome on 2 April 2005, the eve of the Second Sunday 

of Easter (or of Divine Mercy), he departed peacefully in the Lord. 

O God, who are rich in mercy 

and who willed that St. John Paul the Second 

should preside as Pope over your universal Church. 

Grant, we pray, that instructed by his teaching, 

we may open our hearts to the saving grace of Christ, 

the sole Redeemer of mankind. 

Who lives and reigns with you in the unity of the Holy Spirit, 

one God, for ever and ever. Amen 

 

 

 



Composed by Rabbi Dr. Reuven P. Bulka and Ottawa Catholic Archbishop 

Terrence Prendergast 

TEENAGER BEATIFIED IN ASSISI 

Carlo Acutis, who died fourteen years 

ago at age 15, was beatified in a 

ceremony in Assisi, Italy, on 

Saturday. He was a gamer and 

computer programmer who loved 

soccer and the Eucharist, regarding it 

as his ‘Highway to Heaven’. and, the 

Rosary, as the shortest ladder to 

ascend to it, and the ‘most powerful weapon’ after the Eucharist, to fight against 

the devil. He believed that ‘our aim should be the infinite, not the finite because 

the former is our homeland. Heaven is always waiting for us.’ His parents did not 

drag him to Mass, he dragged them, and brought his non-practicing mother to 

conversion. Carlo was aware of the uniqueness of each person. ‘We are all born as 

originals, but many die as photocopies.’ He knew that an ordinary life can become 

extraordinary if we put God at the center: ‘Find God and you will find the meaning 

of your life; the only thing we must really fear is sin.’ As a teenager, Carlo was 

diagnosed with leukemia: ‘I offer all the suffering I will have to suffer for the Lord, 

for the Pope, and the Church.’ He died three days later, on October 12, 2006, and 

was buried in Assisi, at his request, because of his love for St. Francis of Assisi, in 

his favourite clothes: Nike sneakers, blue jeans and soccer jacket. As Blessed Carlo 

once said: ‘When we face the sun we get a tan ... but when we stand before Jesus 

in the Eucharist we become saints.’ Learn more about Carlo 

here: https://carloacutis-en.org/. Blessed Carlo Acutis, pray for us, especially our 

youth. 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

O God, We gather together separated by life-saving distancing, but united more 

than ever in spirit; we know we are in a war against COVID - 19 together, and the 

more together we are, the better and stronger we will emerge: 

We know the challenges are enormous, yet so are the opportunities; that whether 

we are in isolation with loved ones, or alone, we will have abundance of time; 

We commit to using that time to the max, to help those in greater need in whatever 

way we can; we know we all have the opportunity, and time, to be life savers and 

life enhancers; 

We give thanks for those who are on the front-line taking care of those who are 

not well; we give thanks for the researchers who are working at breakneck speed 

to find cure and vaccine; 

We give thanks for our leaders, federal, provincial and local, for their dedication 

to all of us; 

We give thanks for the providers of our daily needs who go to work in spite of the 

risk; we give thanks for those who have ramped up their ability to produce life-

saving supplies. 

We pray for the well-being of all our life savers; for those who are not well, that 

they recover fully; For those enduring difficulty, that they may overcome their 

challenges. 

We pray that a cure and vaccine will soon be available, and that we all – family, 

friends, all Canadians, the entire world may be healed in body and spirit. 

We ask you, O God, to bless our leaders, our front-line care givers, our life savers 

and life enhancers. 

We ask you, O God, to bless Canada, to bless the world, to bless everyone. 

Amen. 

 

https://carloacutis-en.org/


PARISH INFORMATION  
All telephone numbers are in the 514 area code unless otherwise indicated. 

 
PARISH WARDENS 

The Fabrique of the parish administers all parish properties and assets, and consists of  
the Pastor and six wardens elected by parishioners at an Annual General Meeting.  
  

Janet Arts (2021)               620-6643               Siro Di Marco (2020) 620-6788   
Peter Cook (2022)  620-2019           Michelle Figueredo (2021)    694-8879 
Norman Cousineau (2020) 624-8753   Michael Sciotto (2022)         626-9550 
 
 

LITURGICAL MINISTRIES 
  

Altar Guild:   Anna Donald  620-2258 
Altar Servers:   Fr. Peter Sabbath   626-4111 
Baptism Preparation Team:  Parish Office   626-4111 
Children’s Liturgy    Parish Office  626-4111 
Eucharistic Ministry Coordinator: Rosemarie Della Rocca 620-1930 
Greeters:    Norma Cook  620-2019 
Ushers:     Joe Ojeda     941-7914 
Lectors:    Tobias Koikaran  693-5514 
Liturgy Team:    Rosemarie Della Rocca     620-1930  
Weekday Sacristan:  Anna Donald  620-2258 
Music Ministry Coordinator:             Lino Viegas    620-0750 
Choir Director   Brendan Kelly  944-7220                                                                                                               

 

 
PARISH ORGANIZATIONS 

 

Sycamore    Elsa Rivera   626-4111 Ext. 222. 
Angels of Mercy                 Sarah Sajedi   827-6408 
Becket Pantry:   Parish Office  626-4111 
Catholic Women’s League:  Catherine Lee Jude  463-5991 
Couples for Christ:   Francis & Aurora Apgao 630-6586 
Healing Ministry    Elsa Rivera   626-4111 Ext. 222 
Helping Others:   Parish Office  626-4111 
Knights of Columbus:   Joe Ojeda  941-7914 
Marriage Course:    John & Nathalie Bondyra   695-7896 
Pastoral Home Care:  Ailsa Lee Loy  626-7265 
Prayer Group: (Thursday 9:15 a.m.) Louise Eberwein  825-5198 
Prayer Line:      Christine Charron    694-3958      
Seniors:    Audrey Cassidy  626-3586 
Social Club:   Rina Callard  695-6995 
  

RESOURCES AND SERVICES 
A.A.                 376-9230  
Al-Anon (Families of Alcoholics)     866-9803 
Archdiocese, Marriage Tribunal, English Pastoral Services 931-7311 
Episcopal Vicar - Fr. Raymond Lafontaine   931-7311 
Quebec Life Coalition: Pregnant? Worried?                                344-2686 
Tel Aide (listening line)                      935-1101 
Violence S.O.S. Hotline         1-800-363-9010  
West Island Women's Shelter                620-4845 
 
 
Sacrament of Reconciliation: (Confession) before all Masses or by request. 
Anointing of the Sick: upon request 
Eucharistic Exposition & Adoration: First Friday of the month 
Benediction: Fridays after morning Mass 
Baptism: Please contact the office. 
Marriage: Please contact the office well in advance. 
Vocations: Please contact Fr. Peter Sabbath or Fr. Jaison Joseph 
R.C.I.A.: Fr. Peter Sabbath 

 

 


